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One .observer .of West Indian histery cemmented that after the Act 
.of Emancipatien in 1833, British public epinien became "just 
plainly bered with Jamaica's preblems", because it was "charac
teristic .of the peried .of remantic revelutien te'release energy 
rather than direct it".l Newhere is the ferveur .of remanticism 
and its subsequent disaffectien mere apparent than in the sup
pert .of evangelical missienary endeaveur in the West Indies 
during the decade after' freedem had been "wen" fer slaves. 

The feur year experiment with indentured labeur, knewn as 
apprenticeship, preved te be just anether "state .of vassalage" 
with vagrant laws, pelice acts, tenants' bills, trespassing 
acts as well as restrictiens en labeur, wages, centracts and 
emigratienall interfering with justice fer the apprentices. 2 
The British public which had supperted the Abelitien campaigns 
and the Lende'n-based missienary secieties by veluntary sub
scriptien turned their fickle gaze upen mere "exetic" and far
flung pastiens .of the Empire, such as China, Africa, the Seuth 
Seas, and India. 'Here, after all, there were reaZ "heathen" te 
cenvert whe were net subjec.t te a civilizing Celenial secial 
structure and Church Establishment, as were the bendsmen .of the 
sugar celenies. The Wesleyan, Baptist, Lenden, and Church 
Missienary Secieties3 had all beceme invelved in the Caribbean 
semewhat reluctantly frem the .outset, metivated mere by meral 
indignatien at the .official 'Church I s neglect .of ·the "benighted" 
slave pepulatien and the infameus tyranny meted .out by a class 
.of gedless, fernicating, sabbath-breaking planters. 4 Thus 
.once planter pewer was .officially,' even if net actually, breken, 
enthusiasm fer the missienary cause diminished and financial 
suppert depleted accerdingly. Mereever the sugar celenies were 
ne lenger prefitable fer Empire, whereas India, China and 
Africa were te preve themselves not .only rich in spiritual 
reseurces, .but alse in human a'nd natural .ones. 

Jamaica .offers us an interesting case study of the secie
psychelegical-enmity which resulted frem such ecenemic facters. 
The main pretagenists in the drama were evangelical missienaries 
frem the Baptist· Missionary Society and the Lenden Missienary 
Seciety whe came to see each ether, net as ceeperaters in a . 
cemmen cause, but as centending and acquisitive rivals in what 
is tee .often accurately described as "the scramble fer seuls". 

The feur years that fellewed Emancipatien, 1834-38, were in 
seme ways an "Indian summer" fer missienary activity in the 
British Caribbean. Financed by grants under the auspices .of 
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the Negro Education Fund, there ~as a flurry of educational 
endeavour which reflected an urge to consolidate and extend a 
mission's existing sphere of influence.S The parent societies 
in Britain had always insisted that their agents raise up a 
"native agency", that is native ministers, teachers, deacons 
and elders, to take over leadership whenever practicable and 
for missionaries to encourage their churches to become indepen
dent of Society support. During slavery and apprenticeship, 
this was naturally a difficult task - bondsmen and apprentices 
could only give minimal financial assistance, and had been 
frequently prevented by their slave status to attend upon 
schools and chapels. Native Baptist churches and BMS schools, 
chapels, and stations, attracted greater ·membership than all 
other religious denominations in Jamaica. This had led to 
resentment on the part of the Church Missionary Society, and 
the Wesleyans to some degree, but throughout the troubled 
years of slavery, all evangelical groups united against a com
mon enemy - the planter interest - even to the point of ex
periencing persecution. 

When in 1835 the Negro Education Grant first distributed its 
funds after emancipation the Colonial Office was suspicious of 
the eagerness the missionary societies manifested to receive 
such monetary benefits.6 Government assured two-thirds aid if 
missionary societies guaranteed to raise their one-third por
tion. A circular in 1835 warned missionaries not "to raise 
their expectations too high" and overwhelm the Office ;with 
indiscriminate applications" and impractical promises. Never
theless the existence of the Grant led to hasty financial com
mitments which some individual missionaries could neither hope 
to fulfill nor depend upon their parent Societies in London to 
redeem. 

Debts accrued within a year and all societies found it dif
ficult to obtain land for lease or purchase on which to build 
schoolhouses and some were even in the untenable position of 
contesting past titles. A decline in exchange rate accompanied 
the economic uncertainty which followed Emancipation, a drought 
in Antigua "retarded progress" in the erection of twenty-four 
schoolhouses promiseQ, the original estimated costs of E250 per 
schoolhouse soared, and all four societies could not hope to 
complete, staff, or maintain the facilities they built in the 
first flush of their enthusiasm. B As had been feared by the 
Colonial Office there was "an undue multiplication of schools" 
in certain areas and a subsequent "collision of different 
societies" wanting to monopolize converts and scholars. 9 The 
two-thirds portion the societies had been asked to raise proved 
a pipe dream because of growing British disinterest with work 
in the West Indies and a subsequent tightening of budget allow
ances. John Wray's confidence ·that "the people of England will 
not have the negroes in~a state of ignorance for want of the 
tneans for their education"lO was destined to flounder. 

The result of such indiscriminate "eagerness to secure a 
portion"ll of the Grant, as Charles Latrobe, Inspector of 
Schools, notetl; was 11 rash of "petty play on set!tafian feeling".12 
He was distnay~d at. t~e iistnall tninded and j~aiqUs'\ c6tiduct of 
the missionaries he inspected and the strained rela.Hbnships 
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between denominations which resulted in confusion as to the ob
jectives, evasion of financial accountability, and mismanage
ment of the Grant. 13 The missionaries could not be depended 
upon to "give the slightest information" concerning each other's 
proceedings or even to acknowledge the existence of rival 
schools. 14 James Mursell Phillippo, a Baptist in Jamaica, des
cribes best the urgent sense of sectarian territorialism for 
the years immediately following Emancipation. 

The whole land is before us and when once we take 
possession of it, which we as a denomination are 
doing in a most unexampled manner, the warfare to 
a great degree will be over. 1S 

Given such sentiments it is scarcely astonishing that the CMS 
resented, for example, the apparent success of the WMMS in Ja
maica. Mr Newman was most irate when the children around him 
attended his CMS school but worshipped in the nearest Wesleyan 
chapel every Sunday,16 whereas the Reverend Mr Betts was more 
disturbed about the "intrusion" of Wesleyans in his district 
than the three schools his society erected within'close proxi
mity to each other, although one would have serviced the area 
qui te efficiently "I 7 In turn the Baptists were indignant about 
the late entry of the LMS into Jamaica although all other mis
sionaries generally agreed that the Baptists themselves were 
the worst offenders at monopolizing the sphere of evangelization. 
A clergyman, the Rev. Mr Panton, wrote in 1838, that "their 
chief object" was "to gain numerical strength".IB It seems that 
Baptists were particularly envied because this after all was the 
chief object of all the missionary groups but the BMS mission
aries were proving themselves singularly successful at realizing 
it! In 1839 inter-denominational feeling ran high enough for 
Jamaican Baptists and Methodists to brawl publicly and cause 
scandal to their common cause, over having "separate burial 
grounds".19 Josias Cork of the CMS felt "surrounded",20 as well 
he might have, because between 1831-45 the Baptists grew from 
approximately 10,000 to 34,000 in Jamaica and the Wesleyans 
doubled their numbers in the same period. 21 

However neither was Dissent in accord with Dissent. Indeed 
one of the most convincing arguments given by the London com
mittee to those LMS missionaries, who were initially reluctant 
to receive Government aid, had warned them that "other super.,. 
intendence" would take advantage of the aid and intrude upon 
their territory. If other denominations received aid and the 
LMS in British Guiana did not, they would eventually lose their 
"influence and control".22 John Wray was known to have murmured 
that the Church of Scotland in Berbice was baptizing the appren
tices "wholesale".23 The LMS correspondence reveals that the 
missionaries in British Guiana had been "divided among them
selves" during slavery and this situation was to worsen during 
the apprenticeship period. Their suspicion of other denomina
tions increased as they themselves squabbled over divisive 
theological issues. 24 The fear of intruders forced them to 
present a "front", united enough for a CMS missionary to decline 
a station on the East Coast because the LMS was buying up land 
to cohsolidate their position there. 2S In actual fact, the LMS 
both in British Guiana and in Jamaica was hopelessly divided. 
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Individual missionaries engaged in perverse and petty back
biting among themselves with the urge to consolidate spheres 
of influence and gain converts contaminating even those who 
shared the same denominational perspectives. 

A "long protracted dissension ft in British Guiana between 
junior and senior missionaries was scarcely worth the pen, 
paper, and passion that went into it. It is enough to observe 
that it resulted in a rather solemn and ridiculous "tribunal" 
being set up by the LMS missionaries to pass judgment on the 
whole dispute~6 The final absurdity was reached when the tri
bunal dismissed from the Society a particularly troublesome 
young missionary, James Mirams,· and then squabbled over the 
amount of money to be given for his expenses back to England. 27 

In 1836 Mr Brainsford of Jamaica was engaged in an equally 
pointless dispute which resulted in a trial by "jury". This 
scandal however was made public in the West Indian press, the 
Jamaica Herald of J~h March 1836, to the dismay of the LMS 
Committee at home. Without a doubt the pervasive sense of 
insecurity and financial pressure precipitated an unusual 
amount of acrimony in these cases although the extraordinary 
lack of charity cannot nevertheless be justified. 

It is self-evident that alongside perceived success there 
is an accompanying sense of perceived failure and undoubtedly 
the Society which was running last in the numbers game after 
Emancipation was the LMS. Theirs was a particularly dismal 
record in Jamaica where they competed with two well established 
evangelical groups, the Baptists and the Wesleyans. .The LMS 
had few anxieties regarding the CMS in Jamaica for these mis
sionaries of the Established Church were preoccupied with their 
survival as the evangelical branch of the Church of England in 
an ecclesiastical environment fundamentally antagonistic to 
their presence. The official Church encouraged evangelism on 
the part of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel and 
the Conversion Society, but was opposed to the CMS's intrusion 
into West Indian society, and disapproved of the CMS's claims 
to any portion of the Negro Education Grant,. believing it to 
be a duplication of funds already claimed by the SPG. 

The LMS did not enter the evangelical arena of Jamaica until 
the apprenticeship period (although it had been in British 
Guiana during slavery) and then it was motivated by the impetus 
provided by the Negro Education Grant. Therefore the LMS 
started its Jamaican mission when the BMS already had approxi
mately 10 838 members, fourteen pastors, and twenty-four 
churches,~9 but more significantly a well deserved reputation 
of being the "negroes' advocate" during slavery, an advocacy 
which they continued throughout apprenticeship. It is in this 
initial disparity that we can see the origins of sectarian 
"warfare" between the LMS and BMS over what was to be called 
the question of the "purity of the Baptist Churches".30 

An LMS missionary, W. G. Barrett, began the controversy on 
Christma~ Eve, IB35;w~,,:h he wrote,to,th:.Ji>arent socie~y that 
the Bapt1sts were 0ppos1ng other m1SS10nar1es with the1r 
"bitter and systematic opposition".31 That he perceived a 
natural resentment to "LMS proceedings" as systematic, that is, 
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conscious, ill-willed, and conspiratorial, was a view he never 
relinquished and afterwards managed to convince others of, in
cluding residents not only of Jamaica but as far afield as Bri
tain. The LMS, embarrassed at their missionary's lack of dis
cretion concerning the "defects" of the Baptists, feared that 
his words would be "an affront" to the BMS. Private correspon
dence on the matter discouraged further comment and suggested 
that an apology was due to Baptist missionaries whose reputa
tions were being "traduced" by such criticisms?2 According to 
the Secretary of the LMS, that matters of "such a delicate and 
serious nature should become the'subject of common gos~~" was 
"an injury to the. common cause of Christian missions". . The 
Baptist missionary~ James Phillippo, had been characterized as 
"a ravening wolf [who] seeks the fold which he has scented from 
a distance".· Class leaders and ministers had been accused of 
"fornication" and of "serpentlike guile" and were employing the 
"wicked tyranny of designing men" .3"4 Nati ve Baptist leaders 
were reproached with being fornicators, "unconverted" and il
literate, whereas expelled native leaders were reputed to have 35 
opened their own churches to persons "living in open whoredom". 

The two parent societies, the BMS and the LMS, entered the 
confrontation very reluctantly. They hesitated to engage in 
public debate because they knew the division would bring scandal 
to the common cause of evangelical religion.36 In addition, the 
LMS did not want further attention drawn to its management be
cause it was receiving some criticism about one of its Secre
taries, Mr Hankey, who apparently.owned a considerable estate 
in Jamaica named "Arcadia" and was refusing Mr Vine, a mission
ary there, a portion of it for a mission. Moreover, the LMS 
was fearful of a public controversy because it did not want to 
expose its own subordinate position in Jamaica in comparison 
to the Baptists. The issue, however, could neither be hidden 
nor minimize~7once the evangelical and colonial press exposed 
the rupture. The views expressed as late as 1842 represented 
public opinion on the unfortunate nature of the controversy . 

.•• much of the wisdom of the serpent, as well as the 
harmlessness of the dove, is indispensable on the part 
of our missionary brethren ... do not think that we 
imagine the purity of the church and the safety of 
souls as matters for sinful silence or unworthy com
promise. We are conscious only that if controversy 
in such topics must be sustained it may be done with 
meekness of wisdom and the gentleness o~ Christ. 38 

One of the main sources of contention was the "ticket and 
leader system" utilized by Wesleyans but imitated in the Jamai
can situation by Baptists. This system was a practical method 
of keeping an account of church members and the number of con
versions, as well as collecting financial support for the 
churches and missions. 39 Tickets were sold each quarter to 
those who were communicants. They cost two shillings and six
pence and demonstrated that the owner of the tickets was per
mitted to receive communion having undergone a satisfactory 
course of religious instruction which had culminated in conver
sion. Class leaders and deacons decided Who was worthy of bap
tism, as a public demonstration of such conversion, and chose 
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who would receive tickets. Obviously such a system could lend 
itself to abuses with friends or relatives of a leader per
suading him that they had experienced conversion thereby ob
taining tickets to show at chapel. They may not even have 
been baptized at a mass baptism for a missionary could not be 
expected to remember all those whom he had immersed. Finally, 
the leader, if he were so tempted, might bribe some to purchase 
tickets as a reflection on his purported proseletizing talents. 

Because the baptisms were often mass ceremonies and Baptist 
churches frequently overflowing for Sunday services, mission
aries from other societies doubted that many of those Baptists 
who purchased tickets had in fact undergone the necessary 
strenuous instruction for them to become "saved" and not merely 
remain nominal Christians.40 It was said that the tickets were 
confused with "gregrees" (African charms)41 and that the "Bow
down Baptists ,,4 2 mixed their religious expressions with charis
matic revival, obeah, myalism, and other African superstitions. 
The outcry about tickets was in some ways a microscopic version 
of the furore over the sale of indulgences some four hundred 
years before for it was said by sceptics or maligners that some 
communicants bought a ticket and believing it was a "passport 
to heaven" clasped it in their hands as they were dying. 

With numerous tickets in circulation, admission into the 
Baptist churches was seen by critics as "too easy and indis
criminate".43 In 1836, Mr Slatyer of the LMS spoke with two 
young negro women about their attendance at the Baptist chapel 
which was ten miles away and held service only once a month 
when they could have attended his weekly services. They ex
plained their behaviour in terms of "taking ticket",44 just 
as others claimed their salvation was guaranteed because they 
"join class".45 Slatyer's complaint was probably motivated by 
the self-confessed "decline in novelty" of negro attendance 
upon his own chapel and it must be asked whether he would have 
murmured less had things been going well for him. Barrett's 
prime motivation was also due to the discouraging attendance 
at his school. He noted that the Baptist class leaders had 
"larger congregations" than he and that the "poor deluded 
creatures" im.f~ined that a ticket purchased was a qualification 
"for heaven". 

Another complaint revolved around the illiteracy and semi
illiteracy of many of the native leaders. At this juncture 
one sees a confusion between the Native Baptists (but this is 
not necessarily to attribute illiteracy to this group either) 
and those who belonged to the various churches of the BMS mis
sionaries. If abuses or laxities did in fact occur among BMS 
leaders and deacons, without claiming them to be either theo
logians or academics, being totally "unlettered" was usually 
not one of them. The 'Baptists themselves confessed that they 
had created two to three hundred leaders during apprenticeship -
"a Cli:ISS of helpers adapted to the circumstances and wants of 
the Jamaican population".47 Even if pragmatic decisions about 
creating a new class of native leaders to adapt to the urgent 
circumstanc'e~ with ret:rili ts being of modest itlteliectlial and 
1i teracy achii;!velil~ht. the Baptists had been' t:dnsist:eht pro
ponents of minimai literacy as crucial to reiiglou5 instruction, 
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and it would have been most surprising had they compromised this 
to the degree of having chosen totally illiterate class leaders. 

Nevertheless, among the reports issued by the Baptists them
selves there remain statements which cast aspersions as to the 
profoundness of the spiritual experiences of the baptized. In 
1836, for example, Mr Oughton attended a prayer meeting at Mon
tego Bay of "several thousand" who proceeded "en masse" to be 
baptized. One hundred and seventy negroes were immersed by two 
ministers on this rather spectacular occasion~8 James Mursell 
Phillippo admitted early in the apprenticeship period that given 
the urgency of the need to establish a free church with an in
digenous congregation some "compromise" would be requisite. 
However, he insisted that the critics of such a compromise must 
take into account 

•.• that most of our converts .•. have emerged from a 
a state of semi-heathenism [and] it is scarcely to be 
expected they should endure a critic's eye or that 
there should not be found amongst them occasional in
consistencies and sins .•• 49 

Thomas Burchell also confessed that tickets were given because 
of the dispersed and numerous membership of his several churches 
and that sometimes he and his deacons could not recognize the 
authenticity of members and that tickets were distributed to 
regularize membership and assist in identification of members. 
It might be presumed that irregularities could and did occur 
with ministers having so many to attend. Indeed Burchell says 
as much when he observed that "the propriety of the plan is 
evident as I frequently detected by this means improper charac
ters who had obtruded themselves at the table".50 Neither were 
suspicions and accusations dissipated with the defection of Mr 
Reid of the LMS camp. As one who had been most vociferous in 
his condemnation of the ticket system, he persuaded several 
other Baptist malcontents notably Coultart and Whitehorn to 
criticize it too. 51 Such defections did not improve Baptist 
credibi li ty. 

A close examination of the lively correspondence over the 
"impurity" question leads to several conclusions. First, there 
was undoubtedly some infraction of the ideal pre-requisites for 
church membership, but Phillippo's preceding observation re
garding the state from which the converts had emerged makes 
this understandable, even without some concession to the human 
weaknesses of men involved in the rather competitive and squa
lid business for the souis of other men. Unfortunately one 
does not gain a sense of confidence in the sincerity or right
eousness of the accusers, although their complaints were al
ways couched in the language of scripture and religious convic
tion. Secondly, it cannot be ignored that the LMS, so recently 
arrived in Jamaica, had to compete with a well established body 
of missionaries, and one to whom the negroes naturally looked 
for leadership because Baptists had earned the trust of the 
negro population, and whatever their talents, were able to at
tract a majority of the Christian population. 
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Third, many missionaries and clergymen of other denomina
tions attacked the practices of emotional singing, extempore 
praying and baptism by immersion which suggests that these 
heart-felt expressions of religious experience were an impor
tant factor to Baptist popularity. That baptism by immersion 
was a major attraction for apprentices can be seen in the quiet 
desperation expressed by a Christian negro who was a member of 
an LMS chapel in Berbice. In a sermon to other apprentices he 
made a point of passionately discouraging the seductions of 
baptism by immersion. However, the ceremony had so captured 
their imaginations that many were sorely disappointed that they 
must forgo it and some defected from the LMS to the Baptists 
on this count. Although the preacher concerned attempted a 
crude sort of theological explanation to justify his position 
one senses he found it difficult to persuade his listeners. 

Some of you say we want baptise; but me look, me no 
see much fruit. What good den baptise do you? Me 
not care even if dem tie rope to you foot and dem 
haul you in dis riber Berbice dat got so much water. 
If you no forsake you sin baptise can't help you. s Water can't wash away we sin .•.•.•.• ~ •.•••••••••• 2 

Fourth, the evidence suggests that the LMS in Jamaica simply 
could not compete with the charisma of a William Knibb, the 
teaching skills of a James Phillippo, and the administrative 
proficiency of a Thomas Burchell, all Baptists, and three of 
the ablest missionaries in the West Indies during slavery and 
apprenticeship. The advice given by the preceding negro 
preacher could not replace these men's overwhelming preaching 
nor replace the processions, the white robes., immersion cere
monies in sunbathed streams, the rhythmic responses and vib
rant hymns, along with the psychologically liberating rituals 
of conversion and baptism. 

Finally, there had been some mutual suspicion between mis
sionary·groups during slavery which had been kept under scru
pulous control. The arrival of the chief instigator of con
troversy, William Garland Barrett, merely raised it to a new 
level of consciousness. A highly strung man, given to hyster
ical malice and suffering some personal and nervous strain not 
assuaged by the lack of success of his mission in Jamaica, 
Barrett aroused the ire of many of his brethren although it 
was his wife who finally wrote the letters to Britain which 
were drawn to the attention of the LMS committee. Barrett also 
heeded the rumour-mongering of his son-in-law, Mr Reid, who 
being a Baptist miSSionary apostate cannot be entirely depended 
upon for the accuracy of his accounts .. Barrett' s later sug
gestions that the original warm welcome given by the BMS men 
to LMS missionaries on their arrival in Jamaica was a pretext 
Inust also be taken cautiously, for the evidence suggests 
otherwise - considerable hospitality had been offered and 
Barrett himself was Wllliam Knibb's guest for some time after. 
his arrival. In 1834 Joshua Tinson had warmly welcomed Barrett, 
Slatyer, and Hodges of the LMS and given them "afternoon tea".S3 
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Even if there is some basis to the "purity" controversy, 
particularly with reference to ticketing, one must conclude 
that the inordinate desire for consolidation was the root of 
the problem, with Barrett admitting as much when he wrote bit- . 
terly that the Baptists were "taking the bread out of our 
mouths". He protested that the LMS agents were not "permitted 
to retain undisturbed possessions of such spheres of labour" 
and had the~.reen thus permitted the "exposure would have been 
prevented". 5 

The exposure he referred to was the perceived abuses of 
ticketing, the reputed immorality of the Native Baptist leaders, 
and the rumours circulating of bribery and laxity. Although 
in an orgy of self-righteousness he claimed that he had ren
dered his "faulty brethren important service", in the final ana
lysis his actions must be seen as "purely retaliatory".5 5 He 
and the others were railing against Baptist success, explaining 
it in terms which would partially justify their own comparative 
failure in attracting apprentices to LMS schools and chapels. 

The later involvement of the CMS in the matter when the 
Parent Committee officially met with the London BMS in May 1838 
can be similarly understood because theirs was also a compara
tively weak position, weakened further by the official Church's 
lack of support for them. Once the meeting took place, the 
Jamaican antagonisms were brought before the British public. 
One missionary, Joshua Tinson, shrewdly commented in a reply to 
the criticisms of Mr Panton, a clergyman and member of the CMS 
Auxiliary Committee, the following: 

I am told the country was to be parcelled out amongst 
the different denominations and no-one was to open a 
new station without consulting his neighbour - very 
fair and friendly in appearance to be sure; but if 
some proprietor should offer a piece of land within 
a mile of a Baptist chapel and the Bishop should 
accept the offer~ would his lordship consult the Bap
tist missionary~6 

The years which immediately followed Emancipation were 
troubled ones. With slavery abolished the new situation re
vealed a supreme irony, that this oppressive system had pro
vided the psychological climate necessary to unite different 
denominations of missionary interests. Economic limitations 
set the stage for conflicts and general 'undermining of mission
ary credibility in the British West Indies in the years that 
followed. It seems scarcely coincidental that in the first 
decade after Emancipation the previous good record regarding 
racis5~ sentiment accordingly becomes a littl.e less creditable 
also. Uncertain of their own futures in the colonies, 
pressured to replace their own leadership with that of a native 
agency, and responding with anxiety to the imperative to make 
mission churches and schools independent of the parent Society, 
several missionaries hardened in their attitudes towards poten
tial negro leaders. The shift in attitude too clearly mani
fested itself in what must be understood as racist sentiment. 
Uncertain of advancement themselves,certain individual mission
aries of the LMS, BMS, and CMS attempted to prevent the advance
ment of the more ambitious apprentices and freedmen. The Wes-
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leyans were far less guilty of any dubious conduct regarding 
this matter. 

One missionary's view of promotion of the native agency is 
not unrepresentative of the shift in attitude. He felt that· a 
use in "outward station" ought to be "very gradual and should , 
proceed through the various stages of subordinate employment".5B 
The LMS brethren once again made a rather poorer showing in 
their lack of generosity to their coloured assistants, so much 
so that William Henery, a coloured teacher, wrily observed that 
he and others were being kept in their catechetical place and 
not able to receive ordination to the ministry "because they 
were brown men and not white, for if they were white men their 
worth and need would have been seen long ago". 59 Whether the 
racial aspect was crucial, however, remains obscured by the 
economic aspect. As history so often demonstrates, it is in 
the job-market that racist sentiment has often reared its ubi
quitous head, and missionaries it seems were not immune from 
economic compulsion. The missionaries were faced with the 
scarcely salutary realization that the knowledge and skills 
they imparted in their schools and chapels would/enable their 
pupils to replace them as teachers and leaders. They were 
sometimes, as with the CMS for example, faced with the further 
prospect of not being guaranteed advancement even for themselves· 
as in the case of Ashby, Faber, Cork and Pollitt, European mis
sionaries who too were refused ordination, presumably because 
the subsequent mobility from catechist to minister was an ex
pensive matter.GO 

The anxiety of missionaries regarding their native assistants' 
rising expectations articulated itself in a classical reduction 
to stereotypes regarding "uppity" negroes. References to "their 
want of education and talent", their "dignified airs" and their 
assuming themselves as "superior beings" make for uncomfortable 
reading indeed. G1 The natives, it seemed, must realize that 
every mg~ had "his own proper department" in "the various orders 
of men" and that the time was "not yet ripe" for the despised 
children of Ham to take over positions of Christian leadership.G3 
Moreover, William Knibb, as early as 1831, had sensed how 
negroes must have felt at the battery of criticism levelled at 
the ticket and leader system. The self-righteous opposition to 
this system was logically an attack upon the superstition and 
ignorance of the negroes who participated in it. Thus, Knibb 
lamented the plight of the "hapless ,negro, when the very men 
sent out to instruct him take part with his persecutors and 
attribute all his piety to robbery and witchcraft".G4 The 
apprentices must have felt resentment at the bitter recrimina
tions which arose out of the "purity" question. To be publicly 
declared ignorant, superstitious and even dishonest must have 
outraged many of them and violated their sense of dignity. 

In the final analysis the West Indian missionary cause was 
largely lost after Emancipation although it was given a fresh 
but false start with funds from the Negro Education Fund. In 
the decade following siavery the four evangelical missionary 
societies, responding to economic strictures, either withdrew 
entirely from the west Indian scene, relinquished financial 
support, or underwElnt the processes necessary to become incor
porated as permaneht ohurches without society support. G5 The 
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Baptists and Wesleyans were relatively successful at the latter 
alternative. The case of Jamaica reminds us once again of the 
truism that neither vice nor virtue is the monopoly of any 
group of men reacting to economic pressures and financial 
stringencies. 66 WhEm the "romantic revolution" expired in the 
West Indies we see the sad results in the tensions between 
religious altruism and the fact of material circumstance. 
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